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Today in luxury:

Ivanka Trump shuts namesake fashion brand

Ivanka Trump, the U.S. president's daughter, is  shutting her namesake fashion brand, which she formally departed in
January 2017, according to a report by the Wall Street Journal, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Mark Sebba, former CEO of Net-A-Porter, dies at 69

Mark Sebba, the former chief executive officer of Net-A-Porter and a champion of entrepreneurs, has died aged 69,
according to a family spokesman. The cause of death was a heart attack, which Sebba suffered Monday at his home
in Crete in Greece, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily

Tesla, pushing for profit, faces new questions over finances

The electric carmaker has vowed to turn a profit in the second half of this year and has apparently increased
production of a key driver of revenue, the fledgling Model 3 midsize sedan. But analysts are not yet convinced that
Tesla and its chief executive, Elon Musk, will turn the corner in this quarter, reports The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on The New York Times

Small Luxury Hotels of the World appoints new CEO

London-based Small Luxury Hotels of the World, a collection of more than 500 independent hotels worldwide, will
have a new chief executive starting in September, says Skift.
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Click here to read the entire article on Skift
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